SUSSEX AREA YOUNG ARTS
Young Arts in Sussex benefitted from contributions totalling
£21855 in 2018. 14 societies reported a society Young Arts project/s
which involved 4088 young people. All Sussex societies contributed to
Young Arts in the calendar year 2018 by making a contribution to the
sponsorship of two students at West Dean. This is a great

achievement and Young Arts is thriving in Sussex. Please
continue your efforts to engage young people in the arts and it
will make a difference. If your society hasn’t had a project yet
perhaps 2019 is the time to begin.
Gill Baker March 2019
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RBA 2018/19 – two Sussex students have had
their work selected for the 2019 Exhibition.

WEST SUSSEX – held another very
successful poetry workshop for local schools
as part of the Petworth Literary Festival.
MIDHURST – a visit to the Cass Sculpture
Foundation initiated a three week sculpture
project for primary pupils.
HORSHAM – international artist Rachel
Gadsden worked with secondary special school
students.

‘The River’- Amber Li, Farlington School,
sponsored by TAS West Sussex.

‘Rob’
Francesca Krum,
Bishop Luffa School,
sponsored by TAS
City of Chichester

TAS WEST SUSSEX – an annual award for
Young Arts has been set up in memory of Susi
Beale and this year the award will go to The
Weald School for a combined poetry and art
project.
WEST DEAN STUDENT - the student Sussex
area will be sponsoring for the academic year
2018/19 is Samuel Matthews who will be
studying Historic Craft Practices – Furniture
Course. See website for updates.

STEYNING – had two ‘Artist in Residence’
projects. A group of primary traveller children
made posters to celebrate what it means to be a
traveller and Year 10 students manipulated
images for screen printing using Photoshop.
CHICHESTER – continue to support the
Technical Youth Programme at Chichester
Festival Theatre.
CITY of CHICHESTER - Year 9 pupils at
Bishop Luffa School produced some stunning
prints at the end of a print making project.
WEST SUSSEX MUSIC – is a good starting
point if you are considering a music project.
The three Chichester based societies will be
sponsoring the Chichester Centre’s summer
concert in July.
www.westsussexmusic.co.uk Ali Unsted

New resources are being added regularly to The Arts Society website and recent additions include
Safeguarding and Child Protection policies. Very many thanks to those societies that reported
projects for 2018. It is the responsibility of all societies to report their completed projects each
calendar year by the end of the year directly to The Arts Society via their website. This includes
contributions to the West Dean student. The ‘Arts Project Form’ should now be used for this and
‘How to‘ information is on the website. I look forward to hearing about all the exciting projects
taking place in 2019.
gillianbaker@hotmail.com

